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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
DEWETSDORP

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

REPORTWITHDRAflK.

FIGHT

DISASTROUS

The Opponents of McKinley County Re
ceive a
to the New Mexican.
The Greater Fart of Mississippi and
Artillery Battle Between the British Special
Washington, April 21. The committee
Alabama Is Reported to Be
and the Boers In Which There
on territories of the house has withthe
favorable
had
drawn
it
pre
report
Under Water,
Are Few Casualties.
viously authorized on the bill introduced by Hon. Pedro Perea, annulling
BRITISH OFFICERS CAPTURED the creation of McKlnley county by the THE DAMAGE IS ENORMOUS
thirty-thir- d
Aclegislative assembly.
tion on the bill has been indefinitely
Seven Days of Constant Bain A Number
A Newspaper Correspondent Who Will postponed.
BUBONIC
THE
of Human Lives Lost Thousands of
PLAGUE.
Have to Spend Some Time At the Baca
Pretoria-NiCattle Were Drowned Bailroad
Atght
Track At
Ohinamen and Pil'-v- ! m Stricken Down By
Trafflo Suspended.
On
tack
Wepener.
fanila.
i'
Manila, Ap
.The sudden deaths
Meridian, Miss., April 21. Extensive
Bloemfonteln, April 20. Continuing of Filipinos and Chinamen on Quiapo
their march Friday, Generals Cherm-sid- e market led to an investigation showing rains over Mississippi and parts of Ala
and Rundle came in contact with that fifteen cases of the plague, four' bama for seven days, causing rivers and
the Boers near DeWetsdorp at noon. teen fatal, occurred within a week. The the smaller streams to rise to an un
Fighting continued until dark, and was market is in the center of the city. The precedented extent and to overflow the
principally carried on by artillery. quarantine officers ordered the market lowlands, are causing hreat suffering
which temporarily silenced two Boer to be burned. The total number of bu and 4'ws of" piMrty- - Thousands of
bonic deaths Is lV Chinamen and sixty-si- x acres of farming lands are devastated,
guns.
A
BATTLE.
Filipinos. The plague elsewhere Is and the early crops are a total loss.
Homes were destroyed, some lives were
The British command the hills for suppressed.
AFTER THE INSURGENTS.
miles around the Boers, who are re
lost, and thousands of head of stock
Colonel Hardin and Major Case, with were drowned. Railroad traffic has been
ported to hold strong positions, but are
probably retiring. The casualties on a battalion of the 29th Infantry, sailed interfered with to such an extent that
the British side were slight, most of for the Islands of Marlnduque and Mah in some small towns fears of scarcity
them occurring among the yeomanry beto. It is reported that the insurgents of foodstuffs are entertained. No road
and the mounted infantry. Firing was there have 250 rifles and 7,000 rounds of running through the lowlands has esat long range. None of the British ammunition
caped, and some have been totally
blocked for two days at a time. It Is
troops were killed.
MOST PAY PROMPTLY.
A BOER ATTACK.
thought that the aggregate loss to rail
roads amounts to more than $1,000,000.
Boshof, Orange Free State, April 21.
The Turkish Minister Hay Be Given His
y
the situation seems a little Im
At midday yesterday General Methuen's
Passports.
field force at Swartz and Kopjesfontein
proved. There is little prospect of the
21.
A special to the resumption of traffic over the five roads
New York, April
was ordered to return to Boshof. Its
convoy extended over six miles. The World from Washington says: Unless centering here before Monday or Tuesescort took up a position on a hill com the sultan of Turkey acts promptly All day. Large streams south of here conmantling the road just in the nick of Ferrouh Bey, Turkish minister, will be tinue to rise. The village of Hickory Is
time, as 2,000 Boers with two guns sud- given passports and diplomatic rela completely surrounded by water. It Is
denly appeared in the vicinity and tions between the United States and feared that great suffering Is the result.
opened a heavy Are. The British, how- Turkey be suspended until the sultan Jackson is threatened with a water
ever, held them In check until the col- pays $100,000 due citizens of the United famine, as the water works and the
umn reached a point of safety, when States. It is understood that the ulti- pumping station have been flooded.
RIVERS SUBSIDING.
they retired. The British had several matum stating that diplomatic relaThe Boers fought deter- tions will be severed until the claims
casualties.
Jackson, Miss., April 21. The flood
minedly, and must have suffered con- are paid is ready for presentation to the situation is somewhat Improved
The Illinois Central road is getting its
siderably, as they, once advanced to Turkish government.
A CORDIAL AUDIENCE.
trains through to New Orleans. It 1?
within 300 yards of the hill, whence the
concealed detachment of British opened
Constantinople, April 21. Lloyd C. believed that Pearl river will soon com
Grlscom, United States charge d'af- mence to subside. The Jackson water
a heavy fusillade on them.
had a long private audi works company pumped out its engine
BOERS REPULSED AT WEPENER. faires,
Allwal North, April 21. Captain Little ence with the sultan, who was very cor- room
and by aid of an improand Lieutenant Holbeck, and M. Milne, dial. Such an audience is unprecedent- vised dam resumed operations, thus
a Reuter correspondent, fell Into the ed. The United States legation is with- averting the threatened water famine.
bands of the Boers while trying to reach out information as to the state of the In- No lives are reported lost.
Wepener. The prisoners were robbed of demnity question at Washington, while
A TERRIBLE
ACCIDENT.
all their possessions and then pent as the porte officials say they are unaware
prisoners to Pretoria. Their native of the strained relations said to exist.
Conductor George If. Hill Killed Last Night
servants, who escaped, state that four
Near Bernalillo.
ASSISTAHT
DEMOCRATS.
In
the
Boer
Kuns
laager near Wepener
The shocking intelligence of the kill
have been disabled, and that the Boers
of Conductor George M. Hill, In
had 100 men killed. They also report They Change Their Name to Fool the ing
d
charge of No, 1
passengei
People.
that the Boers made a night attack on
Minneapolis, Minn., April 21. The for train, at Bernalillo about 7 o'clock last
April 11, but were discovered while
night, .reached Santa Fe by wire
rreeplng along a deep ditch. The Cape mal announcement of the change in the this morning, and caused profound early
sorwas
of
the
title
silver
Republican
party
dismounted rifles fired into them at a
In circles where the dead conductrow
y
in
made
document
a
setting
tance of 200 yards, with the result that
'
the Boers lost five wagon loads of killed forth the party platform issued by Ex or was known and admired, as it will
arid wounded. A simultaneous attack on ecutive Agent Corse'r.' The announce throughout the territory. The particuother quarters was repulsed by the Brit- ment states: "The Lincoln Republicans lars of the terrible accident, whereby
Conductor Hill fell between the bag
ish, who used their bayonets. The Boers are to succeed the free silver Repub
gage car and the chair car of his long
still surround --Wepener, but there has licans, and the national silver Republican party is to give way to the Lincoln train, and was literally ground to al
been little firing lately.
BOER GENERALS PROMOTED.
Republican party. The party of one Is most shapeless and unrecognizable pulp
are as follows:
Pretoria, April 21. Major General sue is to become a party of several is by the pitiless wheels,
soon after the train
Schalkburger has been' gazetted vice sues, and the issue to which it owes ItsH It appears that
out of Bernalillo for Albuquerque
preesldent (in succession to the late origin is to be pushed in the back pulled
General Joubert), and General Louis ground. With the changing of the name a native of the place passed along the
Botha has been gazetted acting com- it becomes more Democratic than ever, track and first found the legs of a man
mandant general (succeeding General and its leaders hope to render more ef and then the mangled trunk, around
were clinging the torn and bloodJoubert), In command of the Transvaal fective service to the regenerated De- which
stained remnants of a railway man's
forces.
mocracy than In 1896."
uniform. The news of the grewsome disTHE RELIEF OF WEPENER,
CONGRESS.
was quickly wired to Albuquercovery
Cherm-s21.
General
London, April
l
que, and when the train reached the
ties' and General Rundles'
divisions The Next Session Will Be Held
At Cripple latter point a Western Union operator
were only twenty miles from Wepener
Greek. Colorado.
was awaiting it with inquiries whether
yesterday, so unless unforeseen difficuHouston,
Tex., April 21. Cripple any member of its crew was missing.
lties arise they should be getting in
touch with the besieged colonial force Creek, Colo., has been unanimously Instantly It was recalled that Conductand by
have accomplished chosen as the next meeting place of the or Hill had not been seen since he was
congress. An effort noticed boarding the forward end of
its, relief, The two divisions are over- was made to
have New Orleans selected, the train after assisting the head brake- whelmingly superior to the Boer forces.
As governor of the Free State, Major but the effort did not extend beyond the man to eject some tramps. Then It
speech by Mr. Sydney dawned upon the operator and the train
General Prettyman is organizing a nomination
men that the mangled body found at
corps of mounted police and dividing Story.
The congress adjourned yesterday Bernalillo could be no other than that
the country Into sections to be adminafternoon after adopting a plan for the of the missing conductor, whose abistered by commissioners,
probably
on a per- sence had not been noticed, because no
army officers. Lieutenant Girarouard, organization of the congress
stop was made between Bernalillo and
director of railroads, is forming a rail- manent basis.
The executive committee reported a Albuquerque, and there was no occasion
road corps, with prospects of permaplan for the permanent organization, for him to pass through the train, and
nent employment.
which was adopted. Under this plan It was naturally supposed that he was
PORTUGUESE TROOPS LANDED.
The transport Portugal, with 800 the following officers, in addition to safe In some of the rear cars.
were named:
The body of Conductor Hill was taken
troops from Lisbon, arrived at Lorenzo those already elected,
Chairman of the executive committee, to Albuquerque on delayed passengei
Marques. The presence of these
will make Portugal feel E. R. Moses, of Great Bend, Kan.; vice train No. 17 last night, and, while in
easier regarding the Boer protest chairman, A. S. Goetz, of Carlsbad, N. horrible condition, the face and head
M.: secretary, Robert C. Morris, of New were recognizable. An inquest was held
against the British use of Belra.',
Orleans: treasurer, George R. Harrison, but, as no one is known to have wit
FIRING AT LADYSMITH.
nessed the accident, very little addition
From Ladysmlth comes the news of of Glasgow, Mo.
al information was brought out, and
firing heard yesterday morning In the
The President At New Tork.
the jury returned a verdict to the effect
direction of Sundays river. It was
New York, April 21. President and that the deceased came to his death ac
maintained about an hour. Sniping and
Mrs. McKlnley arrived at 11:20 o'clock., cidentally, as above recorded. The body
Boer activity are reported at Klipdam.
They were met at the Manhattan hotel was subsequently embalmed and con:
. MERELY A SKIRMISH.
by Rev, Dr. Arthur J. Brown, of the veyed (o Las Vegas this morning.
London, April 21. The war office recommittee of the eucumenl-ca- l
Conductor Hill was a man about 45
ceived the following'dlspatch from Lord hospitality
'
conference, and others.
'
years qld; came td New Mexico from
Roberts:
his native state of Pennsylvania In
"Bloemfonteln,
Porto Rico Aesolntlon Amended.
April 21. Rundles"
1881; at once entered the service of the
force came In contact with the enemy
April 21. The house Santa Fe company, and has since risen
Washington,
yesterday four miles Bouthwest of De- committee on Insular affairs voted to- to the enviable
position of one of the
Wetsdorp. They occupied strong posi- day to amend the Foraker resolution on
tions covering the town.' The yeomanry Porto Rico so as to make franchises and company's most popular and trusted
and the mounted infantry seized anoth- concessions inoperative until approved passenger conductors. He was a man
er position, which enabled Rundle to by the president, and placing rigorous of much more than ordinary Intellectual
drive the enemy off and to occupy high restrictions on charters to private cor- ability and intelligence, being a gradu
ate of one of the eastern colleges, and
ground the enemy was holding. Rundle porations.
this fact, coupled with his nobility of
advanced this morning early, and Is
character, manly bearing and polished
Death of Bright Young Woman.
now again engaging with the enemy.
endeared him to his associates
address,
Our casualties yesterday were two men
who
for
Alvlna
Miss
eight and hundreds of
Lopez,
people who merely
Lieutenant
and
wounded,
severely
years attended the Presbyterian mission
O'Connor and seven men slightly school in this city, died Wednesday In came in contact with him as travelers
on his trains. He leaves a widow and
wounded."
southern Colorado, where she had two children In the comfortable home
of
school.
a
mission
charge
Presbyterian
he had provided for them In Las Vegas.
Fretidtnt KcXinlty Declines.
The young woman was a daughter of
Chicago, April 21. The reception com Albino Lopez, of Embudo, and was one One of his most marked traits was his
mlttee of the Dewey celebration re- - of the
loving devotion to the dear ones at
brightest . and most ambitious home, and so their bereavement Is renreived a formal notice from President
pupils that ever attended the mission dered all the more crushing. The body
McKlnley of his declination of the Invl school. After
graduating from the lo- will be taken to Pennsylvania for burial.
tatlon to come to .Chicago during the cal school
she attended Park college,
festivities In honor of the admiral.
Cutting- Prloas.
Missouri, and last year waa appointed
."
O.,
A Big Fire.
to
April 21. The local
Youngstown,
by the Presbyterian mission board
St. Louis, Mo . April 21. Buildings on teach in southern Colorado. She was 22 jobbers of wire and nails this morning
south Sixth street occupied by the St. years of age. Her death was caused by received orders from John W. Gates, of
Louis Chronicle were gutted by fire to Inflammation of the stomach. The fun' the American Steel and Wire Company,
20 per cent In prices.
'
day. Typesetting machines, stereotvD' eral took place Friday at Embudo, and ordering a cut of
tng machines, whole fonts of type and waa conducted by Evangelist Torres.
Whiteside on Trial
Senator
three rotter presses were destroyed.
Helena,' Mont., April 21. Senator
Transferred to Fort Bayard.
ChanoeUor XoCHll Dead.
the chief witness against
Whiteside,
Private Herbert J. Rankin of the hos United
New York, April 21. Chancellor Alex
States Senator Clark In the con
corns, now at the Presidio at San
pital
ander X. McGIII died today at Jersey Francisco, has been detailed as acting test for a seat In the national senate, is
City. He was born at Pittsburg, Pa., hospital steward and has been sent to now on trial at Kallspel for an alleged
V.a. J 1843. He resided In New Jersey the general hospital at Fort Bayard for attempt to secure possession of the bal
since ne was ji years oia.
lot boxes affecting his election In IMS.
auty.
k.
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0FFICIAL MATTERS'

FLOODS

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Eugene T. Parker, of Catskill, Colfax A Bill to Throw It Open to Min
county was appointed a notary public
eral Entry Has Been
by Acting Governor Wallace.
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
Passed,
According to a dispatch from Wash
ington, the president has sent to the
senate the nomination of Frank M A NEW DESERT LAND ACT
Rhomberg as postmaster at Alamogor- do.

Lavlnla J. Dawson has been appoint
ed postmaster at Mount View, Colfax
county. She succeeds Helen R. Dane,
resigned.
MINERAL SURVEYS ORDERED.
The following mineral surveys have
been ordered by the surveyor general
since the beginning of the present year
January 4. No. 1060 Stonewal Jack
son group, composed of the Stonewall
Jackson "and Gold Dust lodes. Black
mountain mlnl ig ('.'.strict, James V.
Humphrey, trustee, claimant; George
Lynch, surveyor; not yet'approved. No.
1061 Dixie group, composed
of the
Dixie and Junction lodes, Black raoun
tain district, James V. Humphrey,
trustee, claimant; George Lynch, sur
veyor; not yet approved. No. 1062
Monometallist group, composed of the
Monometalilst and Bimetallist lodes,
Black mountain mining district, James
V. Humphrey, trustee, claimant; George
Lynch, surveyor: not yet approved.
January 5. No. 1063 Denver Girl
group, composed of the Denver Girl
Uncle Joe and Red Cloud lodes, Cochiti
mining district, Navajo Gold Mining
Companyj-claima- nt:
John H. Walker,
surveyor; not yet approved.

January

9.

No.

1064

Emma

lode

There Is Considerable Opposition In the
East to Reducing the Cost of Public
Desert Land A Free Homestead Bill.
The house and senate at Washington
have passed the bill opening the Navajo reservations in New Mexico and Arizona to mineral entry. The lands thus
opened are very rich In minerals, espe
cially copper. Many persons from Colo
rado are Interested In the newly opened
lands. Both houses agreed to a confer
ence for the adjustment of settlers'
claims on the reservation and to permit
mining north of the thirty-sixt- h
degree
of latitude and west of the ljlth degree
of longitude. An effort was made Fri
day to have the bill engrossed and pre
sented to President McKlnley for slg'
nature before his departure, but with'
out success, and the format opening of
the reservation will therefore be de
layed several weeks. A big rush of mln
Ing will probably follow the signing of
the bill.
NEW DESERT LAND LAW.
According to Washington dispatches
many petitions are being received by
members of congress from the eastern
and middle states against the Mondell
bill, reducing the cost of desert land entries. This bill has been reported from
the house committee on public lands,
and has the hearty Indorsement of all
the representatives from the Rocky
mountain states. Only one member of
the house committee on public lands is
opposed to the bill, and that is Judge
Lacey of Iowa. He says that there Is no
demand for It by parties in the arid re
gions, and that no petition for Its passage has ever been received from any
source. The bill will probably pass both
houses.
FREE HOMESTEAD BILL.
There is also every reason to believe
that the free homes bill Introduced by
Representative Eddy of Minnesota will
pass the house at the present session of
congress. The house committee on public lands has favorably reported a resolution fixing May 3 as the date for considering the unanimously favorable report made from the committee on this
bill. The representatives from all the
Rocky mountain states are much interested In the passage of this measure,
which they contend will be of Immedi
ate and extensive benefit to the home
steaders of all the Rocky mountain
states. Representative Wilson says that
the passage of the bill would result In a
saving to homesteaders on the Nez
Perces and Coeur d'Alene reservation
alone of more than $2,000,000.

claim, Central district of Grant county,
Jane Hutchinson, claimant; W. W.
survey
Jones, surveyor;
approved
March 12.
February 2. No. 1065 Uncle Joe lode
claim, Cochiti mining district, Navajo
Gold Mining Company, claimant; John
H. Walker, surveyor; survey not yet
approved.
February 6. No. 1066 Banker lode
claim, Red River district, Edward Hat- ton and Paul George, claimants; William McKean, surveyor; survey ap
proved April 24.
February 26. No. 1067 Laura Consol
idated quartz mine group, composed of
the Laura and Clara lodes, Steeple Rock
mining
district, Jesse Wasseman,
claimant; Charles E. Chester, surveyor;
survey not yet approved.
March 15. No. 1068 Copper Rose
group, composed of the Copper Rose
and Native Copper lodes, Mimbres min
ing district, James B. Gilchrist, claim
ant; W. W. Jones, surveyor; survey ap
proved April 20.
March 14. No. 1069 Silver Cell group,
composed of the Climax, Silver Cell,
Mangus, Black Tarrler, Key Stone and
Wedge lode claims, Pinos Altos mining
district, Nelbert O. Clinton and Clarence K. Dlrtwiick, claimants; Charles
E. Chester, surveyor; survey not yet
approved.
March 29. No. 1070 Leap Year lode
claim, Cooney mining district, James
Shannon and John B. Wiley, claimants;
Charles E. Chester, surveyor; survey
not yet approved.
THE PORTDNE FODND.
April 9. No. 1071 Ponto lode claim,
Cochiti mining district, E. L. Medler, A Notice In the New Mexican Will Restore
W. G. Hope and G. M. Bower, claim$1,400 to a Rightful Heir.
ants; John H. Walker, surveyor; surweek ago the New Mexican
a
Just
not
yet approved.
vey
published an item to the effect that Mrs.
COONTY
MINES.
SOCORRO
Minnie Burk, of Port Chester, N. Y.,
is
looking for a fortune left her de
The Deep Down Company Is to Resume
ceased father, Hugh Doherty, by John
Work Boon.
who died in New Mexico about
About sixteen men are employed on Greeley,
ten years ago. The attention of Dis
the Cooney mine at Mogollon.
trict Attorney J. Leahy, of Raton, was
The Little Fannie is working twenty
called to the item, and he at once remen, doing development work. Large membered that one John
Greeley had
ore bodies are in sight.
left some money, and that the money is
The Kat and Kittens company at Mo still in the hands of the
probate court
gollon has just completed a run of 30u of Colfax county, having been paid in
tons of ore which ran $20 per ton in gold
by the administrator, who had failed to
and silver.
find the heirs. The amount is about
The Last Chance company at Mo- $1,400, and it will be
paid to Mrs. Minnie
Is
a.,
crosscut
tunnel,
running
gollon
Burk if she can prove that she is enti300
below
feet
which will tap their vein
tled to the money. This is the informathe present workings. New machinery tion District
Attorney Leahy gives in
will be placed in the old mill, which is a letter to Governor Otero, who also reto be remodeled.
ceived the inquiry from Mrs. Burk. It
The Deep Down company at Mogollon will be seen that an item in the New
comwill
has its hoister In shape, and
Mexican may be worth a good deal to
mence sinking at once, employing three
parties concerned. Mrs. Burk has been
shifts. They will also repair the mill, Informed of the facts In the case, and
and will get ready for an experimental the administrator has also been noti
run on the ore they have out.
fied to give his testimony in the case. It
evidently pays to advertise in the New
Edison Plant About Completed.
for its colmuns are read not
The experimental gold saving plant, Mexican,
In almost every home of Santa Fe,
only
Dolores
which is being constructed at
of the territory and
on the Ortiz mine grant according to but in every county
the plans of Thomas A. Edison, is rap- beyond.
idly nearing completion. The building
Plan Drinking' Fountain,
Is practically finished, and the work of
beautiful bronze drinking founThe
electrical
setting up the machinery and
for the plaza by the
tain,
provided
appliances Is being pressed as fast as Woman's Board of Trade and described
possible. The men are working thirteen In the New Mexican a few
days ago, has
hours per day, Including Sundays, and
been placed on an enduring stone founbe
will
the
it is expected that
plant
middle south entrance
Btarted up on the 1st of May. No doubt dation near the
makes a most imposto
the
and
plaza,
of Its success is entertained by those
In addition to the deconnected with the enterprise and fa- ing appearance.
heretofore in these colmiliar with the Immense golden values scription- given
should be added that on the
contained in the Ortiz mine grant. Min- umns, it
south side Is a plate, containing the fine
ing men generally are awatting the re- face of the lamented
Lamy,
sults of the experimental run with dally who died in Santa FeArchbishop
f,
in 1888, in
deepening Interest,
and on the opposite Is a plate bearPnblie School Vote.
ing the Inscription, "Woman's Board
Only five more weeks of school to of Trade and Library Association,
1900." Both plates are most appropricomplete the nine months' term.
The attendance at school has been ate. The idea of the drinking fountain
very much higher this year than ever was long ago urged by the illustrious
prelate, and the enterprising ladles of
before In the history of the school.
Parents should see to It that their the Woman's Board of Trade have
children remain In school until the close caused it to take material form. Owing
so that they may take all the reviews to an unavoidable delay In making conand be promoted to the next higher nections with the main on San Francisco street, water will not be served
. ,
grade.
The old school board will have Its from the fountain before next week.
final meeting Monday night. May 7, to
X4ve Stock Votes.
wind up Its business. Immediately after adjournment the same evening the The Grant county cattle markets are
new board will organize and be ready somewhat dull for this season of the
for business.
year, occasioned by the fall In prices,
The various schools of the different which Is preventing buyers and sellers
wards are preparing to give an enter- getting together. As a rule, however,
tainment at the court house on Friday the cattlemen made their contracts at
night. May 4. On Friday night, May 25, good figures some months ago.
will occur the grand closing and comA round-u- p
of horses Is being made on
mencement exercises at the court house. the Animas valley ranches of the Vlcto
rid Land and Cattle Company. The com"If You're a Stranger" stop at the pany will deliver 600 of them to Martin
Bros, at Nortonvllle, Kan.
They feed you well.
bas-relie-

'

Bon-To-

n.

MEETING

THENAYAJORESERVE

0FC1TI

COUNCIL.

Appointments Hade and Confirmed Several
Standing Committees Announced.
The new city council met last night
with all members present except Alder
man Akers. The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and approved. The
mayor announced the standing commit
tees for the ensuing year as follows:
On finance, Aldermen Akers, Lankard
and Lacome; on lights and surveys, Aldermen Spiegelberg, Quintana and Patterson; on streetB and bridges, Aldermen Patterson, Trujlllo and Sena; on
public works, Aldermen Sena, Trujlllo
and Lacome; on police, Aldermen Pat
terson, Spiegelberg and Quintana; on
fire department, Aldermen Quintana,
Sena and Akers; on health, the mayor
and Aldermen Akers and Lacome;- on
ordinances and licenses, Aldermen Se
na, Quintana and Lankard; on ditches
and Irrigation, Aldermen Quintana,
Patterson and Spiegelberg; on printing,
Aldermen Spiegelberg, Akers and Lankard; on sidewalks, Aldermen Lankard,
Lacome and Patterson.
The bond of Charles B. Conklln as
city clerk, in the sum of $1,000, with J.
E. Lacome and Luis Tafoya as sure
ties, and that of Manuel Valdez as city
treasurer, In the sum of $10,000, with H.
B. Cartwright, Max. Frost and Bernard
Sellgman as sureties, were approved.
Aldermen Sena, Lacome and Lankard
were appointed a special committee to
make arrangements for a city jail.
The clerk was ordered to issue a li
cense to the Woman's Board of Trade,
on account of the recent concert given
under Its auspices, and to refund to the
board the $5 paid thereon, to be used
in defraying fountain fund expenses,
In compliance with a written request
from C. T. Brown, secretary and treas
urer of the Socorro School of Mines, a
resolution was unanimously adopted
recommending the passage by congress
of Senator Depew's bill to promote the
mining, mineral and metallurgical sci
ences in the United States, and a copy
of the resolutions was ordered sent to
Delegate Pedro Perea.
Aldermen Lankard, Spiegelberg and
the mayor were appointed as a special
committee to secure bids for tins for
numbering streets and blocks, and authorized to contract for same. The clerk
was directed to draw a warrant In favor
of the fire department for $50.
A resolution was passed requiring city
officers to make monthly reports of all
moneys received and paid out by them,
The council then went Into executive
session, whereupon the mayor submit
ted the following nominations: For city
marshal, one year or during good be
havior, Pedro Delgado; for night police
man, three months, Manuel Lobato; for
day policeman, three months, Domingo
Pacheco; garbage collector, one year
from May 1, Epltaclo Gallegos; street
sprinkler, from May to August 31, Flor
entine Sena; police BiagisUate, One
year from May 1, J. M. Somosa; city
attorney, one year, A. B. Renehan; city
engineer, one year, John L. Zimmer
man. These appointments were all
The city pound of Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar was ordered stricken from the
pay-rol-

l.

The doors were then thrown open, and
the council soon after adjourned.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. & L.
at 2:30 p. m.
The Easter music will be repeated at
the Episcopal church tomorrow.
The court of private land claims will
meet In the capital on Tuesday next.
Rev. P. Ullberton will say mass and
preach for the convicts at the penitentiary at 9:30 o'clock Sunday morning.
B. A, Sleyster, a real estate and In
surance agent at Albuquerque, is in the
city transacting business with the territorial auditor and other officials.
The trains from the east are reported
to be over an hour late, and the eastern
mall probably will net reach this city
until shortly after 9 o'clock
Leo Hersch shipped three wagon
loads of potatoes, onions and corn to
the Albemarle Mercantile Company,
Cochiti mining district, early this
A., Monday,

It Is

hoped that the new citv marshal
exert himself and have the streets
kept clean and sidewalks repaired. He
will be given lull credit, if he does good
will

work.
A very good finance comsiittee was
named by city council last evening and
It is not believed that many "schemes"
Mr. J. W.
will pass that committee.
Akers is the chairman of the committee.
Members of the new city council say
the rotten sidewalks that disfigure the
streets of Santa Fe will soon be condemned and measures taken to compel
property owners to replace same with
new walks,
Several specimens of Russian thistle
were brought into the city this morning
with the unpleasant Information that
the dangerous pest Is fast spreading In
the county. Immediate measures should
be taken to stamp it out.
Public sentiment in this city is in favor of good public .schools. The board
of education should heed this, and not
listen to the dirty schemes of a few pelf
ward heelers, who want to run the
schools for their own use and benefit.
A class of about 100 boys and girls of
the city will be confirmed by Archblsh'
op Bourgade at the cathedral
row afternoon at S o'clock. Numerous
visiting priests will take part In the
solemn and impressive ceremony.
E. C. Crittenden, who has been em
ployed on the construction work on the
Edison mill at Dolores, Is In the city, re
covering from Injuries accidentally sub
tained a few days ago. F. P. Crichton,
In charge of the carpenter work on the
same plant, returned to Dolores this
morning.
Frank Evans, colored, destitute and
suffering from a broken elbow, has arrived at St. Vincent's hospital from El
Paso. Aide Vlzenan, of Albuquerque,
and Michael Hanson, of Cerrllloa, both
sick and without money, have also been
sent to the same Institution. All are
being cared for.
to-m- or
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WRECKERS

An Attempt to Derail a Santa Fe
Train-Ot- her
Grant County Items.
INPROYEMENTS

AT BAYARD

A Mine Foreman's Terrible Accident
Woman's Edition of the Silver
City Sentinel Other Interesting Items.

A

Water Is very low In the Mimbres.
Gordon Bradley has left Silver City
for Cape Nome, Alaska.
W. A. Hether. of Cliff, has left for
Paris to visit the exposition. Frost has considerably damaged the
fruit prospects around Silver City.
George. Rowland, of Deming, has re
turned from a trip to the Philippines.
A young child of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk- patrick died at Sliver City of diphtheria.
A golf club has been organized at
Fort Bayard, and Silver City will follow
suit.
The price of ice at Sliver City has
been raised to one and a quarter cents
a pound.
The Mimbres valley was visited by a
killing frost, which means a loss of
thousands of dollars to fruit growers.
Ogleby's saloon at Plnos Altos was
broken into by thieves, who stole several gold watches and a lot of whisky.
James K. Blair, sheriff of Grant county, will be married at Belton, Tex., on
the 25th of this month, to Miss Hattie
Corey.
Oliver Williams, who had revived the
Silver City Eagle for a short space of
time, has accepted a position on the
Silver City Independent.
A number of residents of Flerro, Han
over, Santa Rita and Central will in
corporate a telephone company to build
a telephone system to connect those
towns.
The Deming base-ba- ll
nine defeated
the Silver City nine at Silver City last
Sunday by a score of 10 to 8. This is the
second time this season that Deming
has defeated Silver City.
Mrs. Ollle Beevers died at Fierro aft
er an illness of only two days of cere
brospinal meningitis. She is survived
by her husband and two small children,
the oldest one of which Is dying of the
same disease to which the mother succumbed.
A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
The fireman of the Mother Lode mine
at Hanover, while descending the ladder in the Bhaft, fell a distance of 40
feet and landed upon an Iron bucket in
the bottom. His thigh, arm and skull
were fractured.
,,"
"
TRAIN WRECKERS AT WORK.
An attempt was made recently to
wreck the Santa Fe train between Silver City and Rincon. Ties were placed
upon the tracks, but the obstruction
was not sufficiently well placed to do
any harm, and was swept aside. The
two scoundrels who tried to wreck the
train had been lying close to the tracks.
They were trailed for about half a mile,
where they had horses tied.
A WOMAN'S EDITION.
The ladies of the Episcopal Guild will
on May 1 issue the Silver City Sentinel
as a woman would. The following staff
has been appointed: Editor In chief,
Mrs. Barnes; business managers, Mrs.
Muse and Mrs. McCulloch; society and
local editors, Mrs. Newcomb; assistants, Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Bantz; educational, Mrs. Fielder and Miss Eckles;
city editors, Mrs. Betts and Mrs. Warren; associate editors, Mrs. Shoemaker,
Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. NIchol and Mrs. Morrill.
IMPROVEMENTS AT FORT BATARD
The work of converting the old quarters of the commanding officer at Fort
Bayard Into a hospital for officers is
well under way. A complete new sewerage system Is also among the improvements contemplated. The number
of patients now averages seventy-fivwhich is all that can be accommodated
under present conditions. Six White
Cross nurses are In attendance.
Strict
sanitary regulations are enforced. No
promiscuous expectoration is permitted, and sanitary boxes are being pro
vided for that purpose, and these are
cremated dally. The death rate Is ex
tremely low.

J

e,

PRINCE HONORED.

Three Important Resolutions Offered By
Aim were Passed.
L. B. Prince was honored
with the chairmanship of the committee on resolutions of the trans-Misssippi commercial congress, which met at
Houston, Tex, He also introduced the
following three important resolutions,
which were passed:
Resolved, That regard for the fundamental republican principle of
as well as every consider
ation of justice and equity, requires the
Immediate admission to the Union of
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
each of which fully possesses the popu
lation, character and financial ability
necessary to statehood.
Resolved, That the mining industry In
the United States has attained such
vast proportions that it Is entitled to
due recognition from the national government; and we advocate the establishment of a department of mines and
mining similar to the department of agriculture, not only as a proper recognition of existing conditions, but because
of Its Importance to the future develop,
ment of this growing Industry.
Resolved, That we request of the con
gress of the United States the prompt
passage of senate bill No. 3109, Introduced by Senator Depew, entitled "a bill
to promote and encourage the mining,
mineral and. metallurgical sciences of
the United States."
Ex-Go- v.
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are there pleasanter summers than in appreciated through some artificial In all of which the disease was unques- mined to reach Farmington or bust
Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
thla territory. He who has once spent boom, but it should be bought when real tionably contracted here. The pre rlsus Can it be that we are doomed to dwell anticipating buying filigree jewelry
Renting.
should call at our store and inspect
a summer here is likely to come again.
estate prices are at their natural level year the number was 100. I am loath to forever In a jumping-of- f
E. S.ANDREWS.
place, or has
purchasing.
In
to
rise
are
certain
or below it. They
believe that the disease is gaining here, some Santa Glaus of a railroad comW. MONDRAGON, Manager.
and
but so many instances are called to my pany a design to give us a surprise parDID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
There is such a unanimous opposition proportion to the country's growth,
K OD A K S.
my
during
professional ty and steal upon us like a thief In the
in the west against the proposed leas- some day will yield a handsome profit attention
That small stores often have large
to the Investor. New Mexico land can rounds that the truth is forced upon me. night? The canon of the San Juan is
We have some Special Bargains in bargains. We have just opened one of
ing of the public domain that congress
will
it
as
as
be
t
bought
cheap
"This city should follow the example still open, and the short route across KODAKS.
will not dare to pass any of the proWe want to close out our these small stores with a complete Hue
ever be possible to buy It, and the man of Los Angeles, a great resort for people the continent still invites railroad en
present stock to make room for a new of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
posed iniquitous measures. The west is who Invests
and
his money in it
afflicted with lung trouble, as you terprise. Who knows but that, before assortment.
d
off list price.;
wen as quality win please you.
ausre to stand together if its welfare Is
it is
We also have all kinds of Kodak supup for himself a doubtless know. So great was the Influx another year has rolled around, the
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
attacked, and the man who favors leas- improves and laying
'
a fortune.
FISCHER & CO.
of consumptives there that a meeting mug of the Pullman porter, as he looks plies.
competence
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO. I
ing laws in the shape of those embodied
orof
the
commercial
and
other
out of the rear door of his' car, may
leading
In the several bills introduced in con'
scare the jack rabbit from his sage
Brittle At the Top.
ganizations was held, and It was
FREE SILVER
gress can never count upon any votes
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
that the thing must stop.
brush lair!
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
The United States has an Increasing
for himself in the west.
Of putting down drink of standard
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
were sent east to physicians and
number of persons with more money
brands. Come In and help us along.
seril-In- g
Silver
Silver
to
of
toilet
other
tableware;
ORES
SHOULD
BE
ASSAYED.
to
stop
Sterling
how
people
know
prominence
than they
spend advanta
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
The fact that Oom Paul Is sending out
sets; Sterling Sliver manicure sets; Roger New Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to your
people afflicted with tuberculosa
(Bland Herald.)
geously, and more time hanging on their
for
Bros,
souvenir
spoons
Everygifts.
peace emissaries when Great Britain hands than they know how to employ to Los Angeles, as they were not wantbetter taste.
Prospectors in this camp are
In Silver. Pop her the question
Green River whisky.
does not care to hear anything about profitably. These conditions are un- ed, the climate could do them no good,
heard to express themselves thus: thing
and buy her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
peace is evidence sufficient that the wholesome, and cause the social fabric
'
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Lacome, Prop,
Boers are wise enough to know that in the large cities to be brittle at the
they have carried the fight as far as top. A community which becomes brlt
they can carry It, and that now the day tie at the top either perishes altogether
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
' My home is in
of retribution is near at hand . If they or is regenerated only by some social
Sidney, Ohio, i'have been nearer death with consumption
In the heart' 6f the city: elegantly
can
am
lit
are
them.
I
I
If
they
than
sense
other
much
with
that
been
endowed
in
had
the.world, and I want you to read this, so you
living person
which tears off the top. and can any
cataclysm
on my entire winter furnished; brick building; nice large
special
prices
tell
I
others.
took
cold
emisa
severe
1
and neglected it,
before the war began their peace
grew worse all tilt ' stock oi Men s. Hoys', ladles' and Misses' omce; electric lights; the only hotel
tramples it under foot. Wealth proper
time, and at the pnrl nf
saries would not now need to go beg- ly invested and owned by people who two
in every
shoes and there are many interesting heated by steam;
I
run
had
into
years
s and boys' seamless respect,
ging from court to court asking for the plan Its use in Industry or opening up consumption. I
Men
bargains.
coughed
Intervention of some power which had new avenues of employment for wage
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Camp Shoes.
terribly, lost flesh, could
A foot of style at bargain price.
ot sleep, and became so
nothing to do with the original dispute. earners is a blessing. Wealth spent In
Proprietor.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.
riotous living, in lewd entertainments dreadfully weak that I
had to take to vbed. In
The platform adopted by the Demo- by people who have Idle brains and Idle the
following eighteen
A Uniqn Calender.
cratic territorial convention .at Albu- - hands is a curse. The first class consists months
I gradually
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
querque on the 13th lnst. is a very fun- of wealth owners who are also wealth reached the last
P.
.
HANLEY.
,
,
F,
stages
ny piece of buncomb. Everything Re- makers, but this class Is diminishing, of consumption. No less
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
con
A. X. & M. r. Ky. Ticket Otllce.
snobbish second than seven physicians
publican is damned, and everything while the
tains six separate reproductions In color
treated me and all gave
Democratic and Popullstlc Is saintly class Is on the Increase.
and Cigars.
me tip saying I was in(Hxii inches) of tsurDank's ruemo Inand holy. The Democratic
curable. I was absolutely
Imported and Native Wines for family dian portraits the season's art sensa
The Stephens Bill
according to that platform are all saints
use. uui specialties: uid urow,
tion. Also engraved cover represanting
helpless. The whole famand the Republican officials are all devThe Democratic-Populistl- c
Guckenhelmer Rye, and Tay ancient Aztec calendar stone, a nana
daily pubily wore themselves out
ils. No doubt they are, for it must be a lished at Las Vegas has Just discovered earing for me. One
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
P. O. 75 some and unique souvenir; edition limit
day
mortal aln in the eyes of the average that El Paso has a scheme on foot to mother and sister came
ed; order eariy. trice as. cents.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Democratic politician and
have the government build a
of New Mexico for a Republican to hold International dam at El Paso, and that
y ornJwo Jnore t0 ,ive- - Tears rolled dwn their "heeks as they
bJi
sobbed
news. The doctors
office. But such is human nature here, bills to that effect have been Introduced
had declared I was in the lasi
and no
human
could
save me. I was willing to die, but before goingstage,
being
as elsewhere.
In both houses of congress. It puffs
to the cruel
wanted t0. 8 ut ftnd ee my dearly beloved town of Sidney once more.
itself up with
because it be- S?vei , me such
a thing was impossible-t- hat
They
I would
die before I
Orover Cleveland emerges from his lieves Itself the first paper in this part Zufcm
ed' a24 ?, Pratlf y my Ay'm wish- a surely was fitted got
2S
carriage
up
Is
of
the
which
the
the
warns
d
and
opposing
territory
EUROPEAN PLAN.
and
to
obscurity
this I was carried and
pillows,
driven
Court
House Square. I got home more dead than alive. slowly the around
Democratic party not to depart from bill. As a matter of fact, the New MexProviof
mercy
Through
the faith of its fathers. The appearance ican has been fighting the bill ever since dence, someone brought a trial bottle of medicine said to Se a consumption cure.
of Orover acts upon the Democrats like the day it was introduced In congress. No one imagined for an instant it was worth trying. But as a drowning person
at a straw, so I tr.ed this medicine. I was better after
the shaking of a red rag at a bull, and As late as April 7 and April 17 It had grasps
Bptoial lUUsby Week or
taking two doses.
Mother got more of the medicine aud I took it,
column
articles
bill
Month
the
Cleveimproving all the time. Today I
Graver
denouncing
that
deny
promptly
they
M&n.
this
ny
the
and
Pnlif
that cured me was
nSSV
land is or ever was a Democrat. Grover and pointing out the harm It will do to Act
I
declare
before God and man that
Consumption.
would evidently like to be considered New Mexico If It Is passed. For the every word here printed is true."
This remarkable testimonial, on file In the office of Messrs. W.
one of the fathers, but the Democratic past few years the New Mexican has
H Hooker A Co . New York.
party at present Is not in a mood to ac- frequently, editorially and otherwise,
the International
dam
knowledge kinship to the only Demo- denounced
crat who has been president In forty scheme, and, what Is more, Its arguments have told.
Fischer's Drug Store,
years.
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Santa Fe New Mexican

a.

Uontesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday
snob month at Masonic
at 3:30 p. m.
W. 8. Hakkoun,
W III
P. P. Chiohton,
Secretary,

V. A A. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 s30 p. m.
Marcus Kldodt,
H. P.
Arthub Siuoman,
Secretary.

(jr-Th-

Santa Fe Commander? No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cautwhiqht, B. C.

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME.

Tweu-ty-Uv-

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

ool-im-

O. O.

TP.

LODGH
PARADISB
No. 8, l.O.O. F., meets

InTat OddTeilow.
q.

tlnbrotb.fc

hall.

CHNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1.

0.

O.

new-fangl-

-

d

two-thir-

low.' hall; Ttaitln. Patriarch; weloom..
J. E. Hainis, Sor'lbai
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE. No. A9. 1. 0. 0.
F. i Regular meeting first and th It Tuesday
of eachmonth at Odd Fellow.' hall. Visiting
brother, and sliters weicoiuo.
MRS. ALL1B X1HOWH, BUUW

Sallis VanAbbdrll,

Miss

vrn.

Secretary.

... tnnnD

1 1
T
Q
( V miuft
Wrldar evening In Odd. Fellow, ballweibrotber.
San Francisco street. Visiting
L. M. Brown, N. G.
oome
C.
Sbabs, Secretary.
John

.

Mex-io-

4,000,-00-

able-bodie-

CATARRH

t, K. of P. Regulat
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
t Whitk.
dial welcome.
t Davjd

SANTA FB LODGB No.

Haix.

Wmndeix V.

K.of R.and S.

O. TT. W.

A.-

--

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W.,8 meet,
p. m.
every teoond and fourth Wednesoay.,

John

Sears, Recorder

C.

33. 3?. O. JSTJCa.
, w
... D A P ., hnMa
- itm
w, U
santa re tijuugo u. Jin
on the second and fourth

..

.

session,
Wednesday, of each month. Visiting broth
.
invited and welcome.
(JHAB. V. AASLiaY, DH1IW IVIiiot .
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

er. are

well-know-

good-size-

BARGAIN COUNTER
IE

BON-TO-

ATTOBNireS AT liAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RHAS. A. SPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will praotlceN,InM. all
torlal courts. Bast Las Vega.,

nun
Offloe

terri;

W KNABBBL.
Block. Collection, and

in Griffin

uues spwHuw

csuroning

nnWARD L. BASTLBTT.
....
Ranta Fa. Naw Mesloo.
Catron Block.

Offleo

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
li.mtm

Surravor General.)

at Law, Santa Fe,
mining bualne. a specialty.
Attorney

N. M.

Land and

w n. OORTNBR.

Attorney

m

lw.

i.

imw--

uT-

-

Offloe. in the Ma-nn-ln
court of the territory.
Rnlldliia-- and Court House, Santa V
NewMealoo.
.

A. FISKfl.

IMnrnit and Counselor at Law, P. Q. Bqi
"F," Sanaa Fa. New Mexico. Practice, in
supreme ana an jwrm ww"
nexieo.

.

be-f?-

A. B.RENBHAN,

.T
...
n
1.. In kll Tarrlfvlnl
attorney at uw. muuw
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claim..
ana
msiv phhwuv,
joucecion. Block.
BSplegelbsrg

INBOHANCB.
S. B. LAN HARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Catron Block, K
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest comof
panies doing bualnsH In tb territory
NewMxleo7ln both life, nr and aooldeut

Insurano.

DKNTIBTS.

-

to-d-

to-d-

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Fischer's Drug Store,

'

One-thir-

'

ts

.

An Astonishing But True Story
'.

j

first-cla-

hair-braine-

office-seeke-

r,

office-seek-

er

self-prai-

J

well-earne-

3.

-

I

El PASO S NORTHEASTERN
s
ru , .....
,
AMW ""Mi SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RVSW
,

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo..
Arrives Capitan....,
8:30p.m.
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capitan
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.).

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold,
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays,
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
.
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re'
gion.
s,
At Carrlaosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding counJica-rllla-

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton
,

Sani-

tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A, S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and TrafTlfl
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F, E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso
Texas.
:" .
j
Ru-ido- sa

'

.

6

Electricity and life.
It has been demonstrated that an ani
mal killed by electricity may be brought
to life. An ordinary current does nut
produce instantueatli, ana If it wore pos

sible to have In readiness BuitaoM ap
paratus consciousness could be restored
by the infusion of dehbrinated blood, in
a like manner, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the well known tonic, Infuses lite In
to debilitated bodies, by revitallxing and
purifying the blood. This wonderful medicine permeates and distributes nutrmne material to every part oi me Doay,
If Its quality or circulatoin is deranged
trouble follow. Constipation, dyspepsia
liver and kidney disorders all spring
from a weak condition of the digestive
organs, which affects the blood, and
through It the entire body. The Bitters
cures all such disordes and is an excel
lent spring tonio.

Feminine Curiosity.
"Mr. Dolley, won't you let me look at

your watch a little while?"
'Certainly, Miss Flypp. Do you wan't
10 consult tne time?
"No," replied the girl, as she opened
it and examined its case and works. I
was curious to see if water tarnished
gold, or had any effect on the watch's
delicate mechanism.
"Water? What do you mean?
"Well, Mr. Hunker lold me you were
in the habit of soaking your watch.
What is the object of such treatment,
Mr. uolley?" liarlem Lite.
A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD ENG
LAND.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy the best in the world for bron
chitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
Warrington, England. "It has saved
my wife's life, she having been a mar
tyr to bronchitis for over six years, being most of the time confined to her
bed. She is now quite well." Sold by A.
C. Ireland.

Equal to the Occasion.
Proper Little Boy (to New Boy) Is
?
your papa
New Boy (on the other side of the
fence) He's well enough to do your dad,
all right. Chicago Tribune.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, listlessness into eninto mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Soli by
Fischer ft

Co.

Not Her Fault.
Penelope I hear that you became

en-

gaged to him the second time von saw
him.
Marie Yes, but I assure you that I
was riot to blame for the delay.

YOUK FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion. Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-

antee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Let the War go On.
The shade of Bonaparte tramped

the

lonely beach of St. Helena.
"No," yawned the great military
n
stategist, "I do not approve of the
Boer-Brito-

contest."
"And why not?" inquired the spirit

of

a bold buccaneer.

'
"Well, It keeps me out of the magazines. Until these petty frays cease I
am dead to the world."

MOKI TEA

CURES

POSIVIVELY

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and

cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Satisfactory Explanation.
"How's Is It, Bre'r Williams," said the
colored parson, "diit you shet yo' eye
tight w'en do collection hat is gwine
'roun'? Answer me datl i.
"Brother," replied Bre'r Williams,
w'en you's
you th'ows io
much light on de subject dat hit blinds
mo dat's why." Atlanta Constitution.
CO

Childless people
often drift apart.
The wife seeks to
satisfy her heart
craving, by society,
"Always roaming
Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
with a hungry
heart.
The husband finds
Moderate Winters with Equable
the home dull and
goes to the club. The
Temperature,
happiest homes are
those which echo to
the love and laughter
NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
of childish voices.
The conditions
which, preclude motherhood are often remThe Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terriediable. Thev irrow
out of a diseased or enfeebled condition
tory and Beasons Why the Olimatels
of the delicate female organs.
When
Healthful and the Country Ohosen
these conditions are removed, and vitalfor Sanitariums,
ity and elasticity given to the organs of
motherhood, it frequently follows that
the home is gladdened by the coming of
A knowledge of the contour of New a healthy, happy infant.
There is no other medicine that will
Mexico In relation to the surrounding
do as much for women as Dr. Pierce's
country is necessary to clearly understand tha cause of Us climatic advant- Favorite Prescription. It dries up disadrains, allays inflammation,
ages, that are not possessed by any greeable
Heals ulceration, cures female weakother part of the United States. A ness, and
establishes the delicate womstudy of the Rocky mountain region re- anly organs in a state of perfect health
veals the fact that the great chain and vigor.
There is no alcohol, opium or other
from the far north is broken in its continuity as it leaves Colorado. In New narcotic in " Favorite Prescription."
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
Any sick woman may consult Dr. R.
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., by letter,
here and there lofty peaks with timbered slopes and barren crowns to re- free. Every letter is held as strictly
and sacredly confidential.
lieve the clouds of moisture. From private
"I had been a sufferer from uterine trouble for
them incline fertile valleys and grassy about
three years, having; two miscarriages in
time, and the doctors that I consulted said I
upland plains to the. gulf region until that
would have to go through an operation before I
when the southern border Is reached, could
give birth to living children," writes Mrs.
E. Evans, of Parsons, Luserne Co., Pa.
there are no mountains between New Blanche
" When about
up in despair I saw the
Mexico and the southern water.' Three advertisement toof give
Dr. Pierce's medicine and
it a trial as a last resort. I
fourths of this territory has an altitude thought I would give
a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preof 5,000 feet. At the southern border bought
scription, and after taking it felt better than I
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000 had for years. After taking four and a half botI gave birth to a bright baby girl who is now
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley, tles
four months old and has not had a day of sickness.
I cannot ssy too much in praise of Dr.
of
an
the
altitude
at
capital city, has
Pierce's Favorite Prescription."
6,967 feet at the plaza.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are a boon to
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety in climate, but women of constipated habit
the variation is in degrees of temperature mainly, for in general the climate ward also, nature has Interposed barof New Mexico is dry and salubrious. riers to shield New Mexico from galea,
The rainfall ,is principally confined to and when a wind finds its way up the
showers in the summer, with little rain winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
or snow in the winter, except in the but the feather edge of the blow.
northern part of the territory.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Near the extreme southern line, in Sunny, bright days mark the winter
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty season, which, until Christmas at least,
peak is the first considerable elevation is quite as delightful as the glorious
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf summer, though crisp and cool. Even
clouds drift to the northwest, and this the
epring months in Santa Fe cannot
precipitates rain to greater extent than be equaled for mildness in any eastern
any other mountain, the rainfall there state. While hundreds of tourists visit
having in exceptional seasons been es- the city in summer and make a more or
timated at 48 inches. But over the ter- less protracted stay, the number who
ritory the normal precipitation ranges come to remain permanently for the cufrom 8 to 35 inches, according to eleva- rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
tion.
Is all the while increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern valleys are, of course, enlarged in consequence of the indorsethe warmest portions of New Mexico in ment given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital servthe summer, hut the hottest are pleas-antin midsummer than the east, be- ice, which has in 1899 established two
cause the air la dry, rapidly absorbs the permanent sanitariums In the territory,
dampness of the skin and has a cooling and will maintain them as homes for
effect. The weather is never oppressive, soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatthe nights are always cool enough to ened with tubercular troubles. Many
sleep under cover and generally under years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
a blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great led the authorities to take this action
In the interest of military Invalids, and
valley of the territory, is especially
to New
to
summer temperature. The It is also intended to remove
blessed as
soldiers'
of
Inmates
Mexico
consumptive
highest record by the thermometer in
California and eastern states.
this city In twenty-si- x
years was 96 de- homes in
Favorable conditions exist all over
grees In 1878, an extreme rarely apMexico for restoration to health or
proached. In the last ten years 91 was New
of such sufthe highest absolute temperature. It for improving the condition
atmosair,
light
a
aseptic
dry,
ferers;
should be borne in mind that in a dry
soil, a
well
drained
pressure,
pheric
climate the record of the metallic therabsence
mometer does not indicate the real tem- minimum of cold and heat, the
in temperature and a
perature felt by a human body, which of great changes
is cooled by the drying effect of the air. maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
It has been demonstrated that a temto
the latter point, the latest figAs
90
not
more
perature of at Santa Fe is
from the government recures
available
oppressive and heating than 72 at St
of 1897, the year book of
those
are
ords
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli1898 having not yet been published. The
mate.
was unThe following table was made up summer of 1897, as it happened,
Santa Fe,
from reports of the climate and crop usually cloudy and rainy at
this city in the
service of the weather bureau, and yet the superiority of
were sunny
that
of
matter
days
Ingives a general idea of the relative
can be seen by a few comtensity of heat as indicated by the me- throughout,with
places In various parts of
parisons
tallic thermometer:
the country.
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For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Hot a Marker to Sarah.
It Is related of Dan Welsh, the Missouri Pacific conductor running into
Atchison, that, while working at his
trade In his youth, he once tanned the
hide of a negro. But this is nothing.
Sarah Brown, the veteran schoolina'au
of Lawrence, has probably tanned the
hides of more than 10,000 whites, of
whom the writer is one. Kansas City
Journal.
ACKER'S

ENGEISH
A

REMEDY WILL STOP
COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Up to His Game.
was a clever fellow."
"Nonsense, His brightness was only
skin deep."
.

"That swindler

"

W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis., says,

"I consider One Minute Cough Cure a
most wonderful medicine, quick and
safe." It is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. It cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
whooping cough, pneumonia and all
throat and lung diseases. Its early use
prevents consumption. Children always
like it, and mothers indorse It. Ireland's

Pharmacy.

8MmedtUnXt
"I think that old Mr. Scadds must
take a deep Interest In the Boers," said
young Mr. Hunker.
"What makes you think that?"
"Well, I was calling upon Miss Mabel
last evening, and about eleven o'clock
the old gentleman came Into the parlor
and told me to trek."
H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga says
Witch Hasel Salve cured hint of
piles that had afflicted him for twenty
years. It Is also a speedy cure for skin
diseases. Beware of dangerous noun-- f
elts. Ireland's Pharmacy.
De-Wit- t's

imitation. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Jocose Topic
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
Mrs. Nagsy I see the Duchy of Hesse
has put a tax on bachelors. Serves 'them writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
rignt.
Mr. Nagsby It's a mean way of ac measles induced serious lung trouble,
knowledglng the happiness of unmarried which ended In Consumption. I had fremen. They'll never do tliat here.
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
Mrs. Nagsby Why not, pray?
Mr. Nagsby You could nojtget a single and day. All my doctors said I must
state to tax a single state, conld you? soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, which
Cleanse the liver, purify the blood, in
completely cured me. I would not be
the
DeWitt's
body by using
vigorate
without it even if it cost $5.00 a bottle.
Little Early Risers. These famous little Hundreds have used it on my recompills always act promptly. Ireland's mendation, and all say it never fails to
cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Pharmacy.
Regular size, 60c and $1.00. Trial botSweeping ths Sidewalks
tles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
I know what makes the hail and snow
Nettle. What, dar
mamma, said
Eligible to a Niche.
asked her mother. It's the
,

appetite, health,
and vigor. Aids the nursing
mother and the baby, the aged, the
ill, the convalescent.
Physicians

--

Druggists sell it.

Prepared by

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Brewers of the Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Anheuser-StandarExport Pale, Black and Tan, Exquisite and
Pale-Lage- r,

The Maxwell
Land irant. . .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflij, Denver & Gulf Roads.

1,500,000
Firming Ltndi Under

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.
Irrigate

Sjstem.

la tract m acres and upward, wtta perpetual water rights
nal payments with 7
cheap aad m May terms ac m

per cast later 4 Astasia, Orata aad Fruit
to
Choice Prairie

w

leuttli

Cfrtxiig

C

all Ida

(row

Luii
with fine
ef tract

Weil watered and with teed
ranch surUMa lor raiataf grata
to suit purchasers.
LARQBR PASTURE FOR LBAJ3,
fenced ar unfenoedi ahtopiag

tor leaf

i years,

railroad.

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated th
(fold Mining; Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for a$ years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocatod ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, frees 5prlng
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
coo-firm-

ls

.

awe-struc- k

.

ed

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
2ST.

2wt.
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know and recommend it.
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SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with Its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more, than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, malarial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer
which all would seek.
atmosphere,
Should they behold the city where she
Is they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there is little
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
The records show that no other city
In the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average la 17 degrees and the
change between night and day temperature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
mountains far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arisona that are
warded oft by the rising series of mountain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper lake
region.- It is far eoolef than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and la free from the humid
heat of the coast.
THE WINTER SEASON.
One who has not seen the lay of the
land might think that an elevated plaos
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter. Yet this is
not true. The winter temperature Is not
so low as In the lower Ohio Taller, and
Is free from moisture, there being less
of cloudy weather in winter than In
summer. To the north, the great moun
tains of Colorado receive the greatest
snowfall, and break the force of northern winds; other mountains closer stand
guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
which lies at their feet. To the east a
range keeps out the cold northers as
they rush southward to Tcnas. West- -

sad-eye- d

--

Philadelphia.. .

St. Louis
San Kranolsco
Sauta Fe
Washington....

Digests what you eat.

angels
ling?
Knlcker Jones wants to get into the
sweeping oft the golden sidewalks, was
Hall of Fame.
the reply. li
Bocker But he can't, you've got to
THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEUMA- De dead ten years.
He's lived in Philadelphia tha) long
TISM.
Quick Relief from Pain.
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
for rheumatism are delighted with the
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
quick relief from pain which it affords.
months
from Rectal Fistula, he would
Mr.
N.
D.
When speaking of this,
Sinks,
die unless a costly operation was perTem
I
"Some
of
time
Ohio,
ago
says:
Troy,
No. of Days.
pera- had a severe attack of rheumatism In formed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
surest
Pile cure on Earth, and the best
I
was
no
I
relief
until
but
s
got
remedies,
in
Salve
s recommended
the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
3
Stations
ParGeo.
F.
by Messrs.
a
it .a sons & Co., druggists of this place, to by Fischer & Co., druggists.
82w
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They
Without a Moment's Hesitation.
u h Cms recommended it so highly that I bought
Teacher What would you call a per
40.77 183 70162 121 a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
Boston
o. 37.72 6ft 14.1 1S5 16b I have since recommended this liniment son who is always looking into the
Buffalo
44.27 130 108 127 135
5
New York
future?
42.04 10t 124 136 133 to many of my friends, who agree with
Philadelphia..
Scholar A rubberneck,
ma'am.
-- 20
25.85 187 114 114 125 me that it Is the best
muscufor
remedy
Chicago
-- 4
Yonkers Statesman.
30.21 144 111 110 100
Kansas City...
In
rheumatism
For
lar
the
market."
115
124
90
151
-40.17
St, Louis
43.89 162 99 104 121 sale
10
Cincinnati
by A. C. Ireland,
46.03 160 108 97 106
10
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Memphis
89
15.37 98 180 87
14
Denver
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
-- 1
20.40176 149 40 120
Selfish.
Santa Fe
51
12.41 195128 42
17
El Paso
Mamma, can me and Tommy have Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
Not-Tused before some cake? asked little Bessie. Not un- such should know that Dr. King's New
minus sign
he
less you can ask grammatically, replied Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
figures above indicates below tero.
the mother. Well, then, said Bessie Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appeThis table shows that in the year 187 may I have a piece of cake?
tite, sound digestion and a regular bod
only El Paso had more sunshine than
ily habit that insures perfect health and
Santa Fe, hut that Texas city has much
great energy. Only 25c at Fischer &
GLORIOUS NEWS
hotter summers and almost as great Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargtle, of Wash Co.'s drug store.
an extreme of cold, with an excessive ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
A Fair Explanation.
amount of wind in the winter.
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
"What's your Idea of the difference
The government records do not show of scrofula, which had caused her
great between optimism and pessimism?
that any place in the United States
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
"Oh, the optimist says It is spring
Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and break out on her head and face, and the when
It isn't, and the pessimist says it
of
number
hours
the
average
year out,
best doctors could give no help; but her isn't, when it is. Chicago Record.
five
of
a
of sunshine daily in
period
cure Is complete and her health is exyears toeing seven hours and forty-fiv- e
cellent." This shows what thousands
'I think DeWitt's Little Early Risers
minutes, which is just about right for have proved that Electric Bitters is are the best
pills In the world," says W.
variety, comfort and health.
the best blood purifier known. It's the E. Lake, Happy Creek, Va. They reA favorable point In comparison with
for eczema, tetter, salt move all obstructions of the liver and
tha east is that the most sunshine here supreme remedy
bolls and running sores. bowels, act quickly and never gripe.
is In the fall and winter, November rheum, ulcers,
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, Ireland's Pharmacy.
leading, while In the east the sun is
more in evidence In tfce summer months, expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
60 cents. Sold by
when It Is sometime) neither wanted up the strength. Only
Helping a Fallow Along.
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
nor needed.
Ferdy, She says I am dull.
Percy. You should crack a few iokes
J. I. Carson, Prothonotary, WashingIt Was Awful.
occasionally. Ask her to marry you,
or something like that. Puck.
ton, Pa., says, "I have found Kodol
Oh. mamma! exclaimed little
Dyspepsia Cure an excellent remedy In old Mabel in
tones, I know
case of stomach trouble, and have de- something just awful about our minister.
W. H. Shipman, BeardBley, Minn.,
rived great benefit from its use." It di- Why, dear, what is it? asked her motber
In surprise.
man
under
He
to
was
a
oath, says he suffered from dystalking
can
to
not
eat
fall
and
what
you
gests
on the street todav and 1 heard him pepsia, for twenty-fiv- e
years. Doctors
cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
out
loud, replied the little and dieting gave but little relief. Final
laugh right
Looking; on the Bright Side.
ly he used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and
now eats what he likes and as much as
Prof. Summer says that only 10 per
AUGUST FLOWER.
cent of the marriages are happy ones.
he wants, and he feels like a new man.
'It Is a surprising fact," says Prof. It digests what you eat. Ireland's
Well, replied the sweet young thing,
even In that case let us remember that Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
the odds on marital happiness are about of the world, for the last ten years, I Pharmacy.
10 per cent better than those on a happy have met more
people having used
splnsterhood. Chicago Post.
And he Meant so Well.
Green's August Flower than any other
A woman is as old as she looks, Mr.
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
said Miss Smirk.
The blood is constantly being purified and stomach, and for constipation. I Gilloy,"
"U, miss smirk," replied Mr. uiuey,
find
or
for
and
tourists
for
salesmen,
liver
and
the
kidneys. Keep
lungs,
by
who generally makes a muss of It when
these organs in a healthy condition and persons filling office positions, where he tries to pay a compliment, surely vou
and
headaches
bad
general
feelings are an exception to the rule.- - Detroit
the bowels regular and you will have no
'ree tress.
need of a blood purifier. For this pur- from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
pose there is nothing equal to Cham- August Flower is a grand remedy. It
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, does not injure the system by frequent If troubled by a weak digestion, loss
one dose of them will do you more good ' use, and is excellent for sour stomachs of appetite, or constipation, try a few
than a dollar bottle of the best blood and indigestion." Sample bottles free doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
deal-- i
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
purifier. Price, 26 cents, Samples free at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by
ers In alt civilised countries.
at Ireland's Drug Store.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Oi

is a liquid food
that tones the system. Its use brings

Dyspepsia Cure

i

8 a. m. 8 p. m,

Buffalo
Chicago
SOLD ON A
Cincinnati......
.
'
Denver
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
Ocm Moines
Detroit
eat-of
the
distress
after
food,
raising
Galveston
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- Kansas City....
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 26 Memphis
New Ur leant...
' cts.
New York
and EO cts.
ACKER'S

mm

No Postponement
They were talking about the Scriptures, and of course her knowledge of
the Bible was deeper aud more accurate
than his.
In the Bible, said she, one can iind
direction for conduct in all the circum
stances of life.
I'm afraid I can't accept that proposition, said he.
Why not?
Well does It tell one when to get mar
aids
It artificially digests the food andrecon
ried?
Nature in strengthening and
It eays that now Is the accepted
the exhausted digestive or
structing
demurely.
gans. 1 1 is the latest discovered digest-an- t time,, replied she
and tonic. No other preparation
Subsequent event proved that she was
can aunrouch it in efficiency. It in right.
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Suggested Improvement.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, ueartDurn,
The Critic There Is no doubt about
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, your Uncle Tom's Cabin being realistic,
Sick Headache.Gastralgia.Cramps and but I think the ice scene could be imall other resul ts of imperfect digestion.
upon.
Price 50c. and 11. Large size contains t times proved
The Manager In what way.
imuii si w. uocic an uoout dyspepsia maiiea nee
Critic
The
Well, you know the dogs
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT ft CO. Chicago. are
after Eliza.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Manager Yes.
The Critic Well, why not have an
He Didn't Want to Be an Angel.
after the dogs?
The Sunday school class was singing Bet you that would take with the gallery
I Want to He an Angel, and the teacher gods.
said to one little fellow: Why, don't
"No family can afford to be without
you sing louder, wiiue? l in singing
just as loud as 1 want to be an angel, One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a
replied the incorrigible youth.
cough and cure a cold quicker than any
other
medicine," writes C. W. Williams,
FREE OF CHARGE.
Run, Pa. It cures croup, bronAny adult suffering from a cold settled Sterling
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or chitis and all throat and lung troubles
PI jasant
and prevents consumption.
lung troubles of any nature, who will and harmless. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Store
call at Ireland's Drug
will be pre'
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch- Hard to Kill.
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
"How are you, Uncle SI.?" said the
ly one bottle given to one person, and editor of the Oldville Weekly Bugle,
none to children without order from grasping his oldest subscriber warmly
the hand. You still appear to be
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev by
er had such a sale as Boschee's German well and hearty.
"Yes," replied undo SI. I guess I'm
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world, about as tough as they make 'em. I've
Twenty years ago millions of bottles been readin' vour paper mighty nigh
were given away, and your druggists forty year, and" I'm alive yit." Chicago
will tell you Its success was marvelous, Tribune.
it is really the only Throat and Lung
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatRemedy generally endorsed by physl
clans. One 75 cent bottle will cure or ment by Ely's Cream ISalin, which is agreeprove its value. Sold by dealers in all ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and hettls the whole surcivilized countries.
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by muil, 10
Can't Beat the Oame.
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
"Did you bet anything while you were the treatment.
at the races?
Announcement.
man.
"Yes," said the
To accommodate those who are partial
Lose?
to
use of atomizers iu applying liquids
the
No; I won $30.
the nasaUpassnges for ailarrhal trm-ble- t,
"But you are not laughing merrily into the
proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
and otherwise behaving In a proper and
liquid form, which will bo known as Ely's
consistent manner.
Crenni Balm. Price including the
I don't feel like laughing. I thought Liquid tube is 75 cents.
Druggists or by
1 had mv luck
erausred. and before 1 spraying
mail. The liquid form embodies the rued.
started I bet a man 850 that I could bet ioioal properties
of the solid preparation.
on every race and loose.
That's the
kind of a Jonah I am. It cost me 330 to
A Trifle Previous.
win. Washington Star.
You're all the wocld to me! he cried.
Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P.,
You think that because you have seen
Boonvllle, Ind., says, "DeWitt's Witch little of the world! she expostulated.
Hazel Salve soothes the most delicate
Certainly it was not because he had
skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer seen much of her. For they had met
but
with certain and good results." Cures
yesterday. Moreover, she had never
worn her golfing costume in his prepiles and skin diseases. Don't buy an yet
sence. Detroit Journal.

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September,

,

Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, (300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell

J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,

particulars address;

XAlS.

Q. MBADORS;
Superinienaeni

Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor- ing at lowest market price: windows and doors.

All

;

;

Heuoo
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
'
On tha European Plan, or Board and Room l.ft to f 9 per
dajr. Special rates by the week.
7ACX0US SAJCFLB AOOKS TO OOlOOnCtAJs TRATBJmS

:,rr.rs

nm

t itlstbd

mv

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

SOCIAL

AND

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Amado Chaves has returned from
a ten days visit to friends in Albuquerque.
Frank Hood and family of Espanola,
are in the capital on a trip blending
pleasure with business.
Sirs. Isabella Luna and Mrs. A. M.
Bergere returned home this morning
from a visit to Los Lunas.
Miss Grace Kennedy expects to go to
Chicago during the coming summer on
a vacation and on a visit to her mother
SOUTH
residing there.
John II. Knaebelthe well known DenOF PLAZA.
ver attornev, who was here several days
on legal business returned during the
forepart of the week to his home.
DEItllAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Forsha and Frank
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carV. McDonald, who have been visiting
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 132'c.
Captain and Mrs. J. T. Forsba in Santa
Fe for severals days, left for their homes
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
in Cripple Creek over the narrow gauge.
30c
We have the largest variety you ever 3 tt cans Sugar Beets
Mrs. Bernard Seligman, who has born
15c
3 tt cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
the past year in Philadelphia
spending
15c
15 and 25c 3 It) cans Dearborn ' Tomatoes
Ham Roll
with her married daughter, expects to
20c 3 ll cans Corn
Corned Ham
10,13'; 15c return homo during the coming inontn
1 lb Rex Roast Beef
3;
35c
15c Large can Asparagus
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn w rites to
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
friends
here, that he expects to visit the
We
now
had
is
BAKERY
OUR
have
it thoroughly
in running order.
capital during the coming week. The
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
major is always welcome here, where
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
ho is greatly liked for his geniality, push
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
ami vim.
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOl'R (the best).
of Las Vegas,
Hon. Eugenie-RomeroROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
well known in business and political
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by
Pittsburg Stogies
circles of San Miguel county and an
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure, be- inlliiential member of the last territorial
cause made in mountain air. By
Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
council, is in the capital city on a private
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popmission.
ular American brands.
butter fat (less water) than any
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son
other brand on the market.
Miguel are expected back in Santa Fe
from Los Angeles to night. Miss LaKue
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT in large or
small quantities.
who is traveling with them, will pro
Bright, green alfalfa.
bably go direct to her home in Las Ve
gas from Lamy.
.1. K. Turner, of Rinconado, manager
of the Copper Hill mining company
operating valuable copper claims near
Embiulo In Taos county, arrived in
Santa Fe from the north last night on
business for his company.
Mr. Adolf Seligman Is on his Euro
pean tour and has reached Manchester.
England, where ho is at present visiting
(Incorporated Feb. 2,
his brother Mr. James Seligman, who is
8.
TELEPHONE
Practical Embalmer and
proprietor of one of the leading hotels
'
Over
Store.)
Funeral Director.
(Residence
of that great English city.
The only house In the city that carries every thing In tlic
Mrs. Hugh II. Cummin and Mrs. F.
E. Kernochan, of Colorado Springs, who
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
the remarkable Santa
are exploring
E.TJC3-S- .
-Clara clllf dwellings, a few miles southwest of Espanola, are expected back at
the sanitarium In this city in a tew
days.
Lieut. Sherrard Coleman, who served
as acting chief quartermaster and chief
commissary or the third Drlgade, in tin
Large stock of Tinware,
expedition of the brilliant and lamented
Gun. Lawton to tho northern part of the
Woodenware, Hardisland of Luzon, has returned to hi
as battalion adjutant of the 34th
po-- t
ware, Lamps, etc.
United Mates volunteer intantry.
Mrs. Harry King, wife of Prof, Kingchief of the draughting division of the
general land ollice at Washington, i
visiting her sou and daughter, Norman
L. King and Miss Annette King, in
Santa Fe. She has been here before
and is enthusiastic in her praises of th
superb climate and beautiful natural
surroundings of this favored spot.
A Collection of
formerly
great complete classics of all ages Father Antonioof Joiivonceau,
St. Catherine's Indian
and all nations, arranged and classified by a distinguished superintendent
school In this city and now pastor of th
Catholic churches at Parkview and
world's most eminent educators.
corps of
Tlerra Amarllla, Rio Arriba county, ar
rived in the city last night over the lien
ver
Kio Grande railroad and will tak
part with tho reverend fathers in tli
impressive continuation ceremonies at
cathedral on Sunday.
Imperial De Luxe volumes, each volume complete thoMother
Sebastian, superior of th
wrote it, no
or abridgments. Fou order of Sisters
as
of Charity in the United
of ten volumes each, as follows:
States, who recently spent ten restful
distinct
days at the sanitarium in Santa Fe and
SECTION I. HISTORY ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL AND MODERN.
went down to AiDuquerque lor a snor
visit on Thursday night, will leave th
SECTION II. ESSAYS, ORATIONS, PHILOSOPHY AND LAW.
latter city this evening en route to th
SECTION III. SCIENCE, POLITICAL ECONOMY AND NATURAL
mother house of the order in Cincinnati
HISTORY.
She will be joined at Lamy by Siste
SECTION IV. POETRY, DRAMA, ETHICS, ORIENTAL LITERTURE,
Evelyn from this city.
The members of the Mesa Golf club
SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST, TRAVEL AND
are generally availing themselves of th
BIOGRAPHY.
presence In tho city of James George
Spaulding's export, of Denver, to per
HALF MOROCCO, . . . . $170.00
tect themselves in tho science and ar
golf playing. Mr. George's school of
SILK BUCKRAM
$100.00 of
instruction, conducted every afternoon
on
the grounds of the club, near th
We will send free a portfolio of Plates and Advance
Ramona school tiuilding, is well a Hen
ded
Address,
by both players and spectators, and
Pages,
marked improvement is already noted
in the worn of tho numerous votaries ol
the pretty and interesting game. Mr,
George will remain In the city several
404-40- 5
Bldg.
days longer.
F. H.
superintendent of the
DENVER. COLO Agua PuraPierce,
Company of Las Vegas, re
cently left the Meadow City for Owens
boro, Ky., accompanied thither by Mrs,
J. J. Sweeney and Miss Lillian Clark,
and as far as Kansas City by Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Stearns. In fitting recogni
tlon of the fact that Mr. Pierce is to
-J5.Tbe married at Owensboro on April 25 to
Miss Ridie Beverly Watklns, the em
ployes of the Agua Pura company In
slsted that their chief carry with him a
very fine
berry bowl and ber
ry fork as presents to the fair bride.
Mrs. John Symington, pleasantly re
ill be found a full line of
membered by many people in Santa Fe
Imported wines for family trade.
as the widow of one of the most bril
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
llant physicians who. ever practiced
medicine and surgery in this city,
writes that she is delightfully situated
at her adopted home in the borough of
Manhattan, N. Y but is always glad to
see friends from New Mexico when they
are in the oast. Since she has recently
sold her home here to Solomon Spitz, It
is not likely that she intends more than
to visit Santa Fe In future.
Miss Hayes, of Chicago, 111., who has
been at the sanitarium during the past
winter, is greatly Improved In health
and expects to go home during the
tiASui, Ban-roCo, Ark. , Aug. 4.
I m l yean old and have been uttering with
week to spend the summer. The
coming
Change of Life. I had flooding pells o bad that
climate of Santa Fe has benefited Miss
none thought I could live. My husband got me
wine of Oardnl and it eared my life. I am like
Hayes so much that she will be here
another person ilnce taking it.
during the coming winter, a guest of
KBS. B. B. TOWNSEND.
the sanitarium, and. hopes, through the
agency of Santa Fe's magnificent and
health-givin- g
climate, to then regain
if1
her health fully.
The bright and charming young ladies
attending Loretto academy, accompan
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a
led by a number of the Sisters of Our
old age.
of us want to die young. This universal desire can ripe
be realized if
Lady of Light, recently spent an en
7A None
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little
precaution then
loyable day up Santa Fe canon picnic
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a lone
Ing. A merrier party never occupied all
time. Happy.healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who
promptly
the seats In four large picnic wagons
wli"ih l9HctJieri., In yuth' Wine f cardui wm
take the t
than this particular one.
safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood.
As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
La Tertulla Idtomatlca met this week
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
At the
with Miss Nina Otero, and a delightful
Life
It
of
will
her
over the dangerous place that
Change
help
in
afternoon was spent In Spanish study
her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many yearsappears
of truly
and conversation. At present the club
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and
gracefully. To the last
is studying the lives of the presidents
she win preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
of the United States in the Spanish lan
oi perreciiy neanny grandmothers,
It IS for wnmm alnn in sWSifc
guage. The life of President Andrew
UIIII MVIUlf (Tatar
i
whether they will be healthy or
WHlm It, mm. uhm
Johnson was the last one considered.
direction., eddnw, giving .vjnptoiii..
sick. The remedy for their sickMr. and Mrs. C. Lauferweller, of Fort
ness is close at hand.
UMCIMco, Cbaltanooaa. Tron.
Dodge, Ia are the guests of Hon. H.
O. Bursum at the territorial penitentiLAROI OTTLIt OP WIN O CARDUI
of A.
ary. They are the parents-ln-lalUfci ruw
IT PHUQOIBT8.
IT. Hilton, of San Antonio, an uncle of
Mr. Bursum, and are on their way home
.
from California.
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Floyd B. Wlison, Esq. t prominent at
torney, capitalist and investor, of New
York'dty, a director In the Santa Fe
and Grand Canon railroad, also counsel
and director of the Copper Hill Mining
company near Rinconado, who has been
at the company s mines all week on
business, Is in return from there and
spent today in the capital. Ho left this
evening for Gtiyamas on business, return
ing thence to Now lork City, lie ex
pects to be a frequent visitor to Santa
Fe, as he is acquiring very valuable
mining and lauded interests in the

territory.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
warmer tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, CO
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 42 degrees, at 3:10 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 54 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 20 per cent. Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 44.
For Rent A house of three rooms
newly papered and painted on Palace
avenue. Apply to Mrs. L. li. Prince.

Hon. William Lay, of Washington, in
spector of Internal revenue offices, re
marked Just before leaving Santa Fe
for Texas, the other day, that the
prompt and accurate manner in which
Collector A. L. Morrison and his capable corps of deputies conducted the revenue office In this city was above and
beyond criticism.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Baucus, of
Hermosa, Sierra county, arrived In the
city this morning and will visit with
Mrs. Amado Chaves for a time. Mrs.
Baucus has been in poor health for
some time. Mr. Baucus is the superintendent of the Pelican group of mines,
and reports that his section of the country is very prosperous.
Edwin C. Chesebro, formerly secre
tary of the Navajo Gold Mining Company, came over from Bland last evening, and here met his young wife and
her mother, Mrs. S. L. Petherbridsce
who have been sightseeing in the cap
ital for several days. The party left tor
Durango, Colo., this forenoon.
The Fifteen club met with Mrs. Har
roun on Thursday. Miss Atkinson was
-- xne
in the chair. Mrs. Thomas reaa
Legends of the Drachenfels" and Mrs.
Warner, "Primitive Man." The club
w
meot next Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Wood, with Mrs. Boyle in the
chair.
Mrs. Charles F. Kasley and son Roy
have returned home from a sojourn of
two weeks at Ojo Caliente for the ben
eflt of Roy's health. The little man was
greatly Improved by the hot baths at
the famous volcanic springs, and comes
home entirely free from rheumatism.
Earl Hollingsworth, an office man
with the Browne & Manzanares com
pany over at Las Vegas, has gone east
on an interesting errand. He will wed
Miss Cornelia Virginia Tlmberlake, sister of Mrs. Baumeister, at Louisville,
Ky., on next Wednesday evening.
The Santa Fo Musical Club will on
Monday evening next entertain the
local Elks lodge and ladies at its meeting.
Vocal and Instrumental
musical seiec
tions will be rendered by tho club and a
very enjoyable time is expected.
Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, is a patient
at St. Joseph's hospital in Denver,
Colo., where he has been undergoing an
operation, which has turned out well
He is rapidly regaining his health, and
will return to Taos shortly.
Solicitor General Bartlett left San
Francisco this morning, and is expect
ed home Monday night. He found Mrs
Bartlett greatly improved In health
and enjoyed his visit with her very
much.
Miss Ascension Garcia, daughter of
Mr. riaeido Garcia, of Velarde, Rio Ar
riba county, has gone to New York to
attend one of the best girls' boarding
schools in that city.
The Woman's Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church will give a "Nonsense'
sociable on Tuesday evening of next
week at the home of Mrs. Harvey.
P. J. Cameron, of Pueblo, Is visiting
his friend, Roy Crichton, In this city
Mining Companies Consolidated.
News has just been received in Santa
Fe from Bland that the Cochiti and the
Navajo Gold Mining Companies, own
ers of the Albemarle and the Lone Star
groups of mines over in the Cochiti
mining district, have been consolidated
and that the consolidated corporations
will probably wear the title of the first
named company.
The consolidation
was not difficult of achievement, since
the stockholders were practically the
same in both companies.
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow. Low Sun
mass at 6:00 a. m. ; second mase at
First
day:
9:30 a, m., sermon in KnglLli; third mass ut
a. m., sermon in
pamsti; at a o clocli p,
ii., i cnuy aiuiii ui me ubiiiihiiiui vows, con
Urination and benediction.
At the Church of Our Ladv of Guailnlune.
tomorrow, Low Sunday: First mass at 6:30
a. m., aerinon in Spanish ; second muss at 9.8U
a. m., sermon in
vespers and benediction at 6:30 n. cngiish;
m. Durinir the week until
further order mass will be said at 6 a. m.
Bov. 1'. utiiierton, pastor.
At the ohurchof the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
services tomorrow win ue as rouows: fliorn-iut- r
prayer and sermon at It a, m.; Sunday
The Easter inusie will be repeated. Rev. b!
li. ausus, rector.
Second Presbyterian church. SnnrilHh Knr.
vices every Sunday at 7:30 n. m.: ttunilnv
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
m. Hauria, evang-euin charge.
St. John's M. E. church Sunday services as
usual: sunoay school at 11V) a. m., followed
bv nreaehinir servient) afc
- m . Rnwnrih
League at 6 :30 p. ni. and preaching services at
i:.w p, m. an are welcome, a. a. Hyde, pas-

tor.

Services at the Presbyterian church to.
morrow as follows: At li a. m preaching
by the pastor : at 9:4S a. m . Sabbath school : at
6:30 p. m.. Y. P. 8. C. E.; 3 o'clock, Jnnlor En- aeavor. wo other evening service. Everybody
wei eomo. rv . nayes jxioore, pastor.

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange; A. Davis, T. H.
Gibbs, J. A. Worthlngton, Denver: J.
F. Whiting, wife 'and girl, Kansas City.
At the Claire: A, L. Sailors, S. Wack- ley, Kansas City; B. A. Sleyster, G. W.
Smith and son, Albuquerque; Eugenlo
Romero, Las Vegas; Mrs. B. Wiley, Dr.
George W. Webster, Chicago; J. K.
Turner, Rlnconada; Fred C. Sanderson
and wife, Topeka; Wesley Merrltt,

Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow af 'ernoon at 3:00 o ciock, tne
weather permitting:
March

White Sound ron
Overture Little German Bond
Waltz My Queen
March Constellation
Mexican Dance El Teco
Schottische Ma Caroline
(iulop At the Circus

Dalbey
Lewis
Kollinson
Clurk

Navarro

E. T. Hailey
Southwell

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
French
safe. Married ladles' friend.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
male remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade-marLa France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the Ciy.

Gold's General Store,
And

BOLD.

0BE

Mici

Prop.

Established 1859.

m

flrst-61a-

?

Bon-To-

Certificate of Publication.
1

and year nrst above written.
Luis M. Ortiz,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

REMEDIES

THE SET
$1.25
Conslsflnj of CDTICURA SOAP, lo cleanse (lie
skla, CUTICURA Ointment, to heal Uie skla, antf
CimCtlRA RESOLVENT, to coo! the Mood. Is
odd sUIKkat to cure (be nosl tortnrint, dts

flCimr skla, scalp, and blood humors, rashes,
ttdtap, and IrrHatloBS. with loss of hilt, vkea
He test physicians, and all other remedies tall

w

loMmrywhtrt. Priw. Till M. II.Ui ut CuTICMU
JUMiri.TCnll itie),Mlt,
o.r.lM.i
Purr.i Datie iiDtut Co.r., Aol. Prop.., Bottom
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SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Gram House in Ciiy.

Many new and elegant designs for in

vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.

MISFIT BABY BUGGIES.

Just received at Charles Wagner's
furniture emporium on lower San

Ojo

CALIENTE. . .

Francisco street a large and complete
assortment of misfit baby buggies ana
which took the premium at
the World's Fair in Chicago. Wagner
carries a complete line of everything to
match, including all kinds of furniture
ana household goods, which he is selling at bottom prices and on easy pay
ments.
o24

(HOT SnIliTCrS.)

s,

"We Never Sleep."

DENVER,

A

T

Open day and

night at the
Lankard's Real Estate Bargains,
y
brick
For Sale A good
house, together with stables and large
Bon-To-

st

n.

Asmmck station.

two-stor-

frame building, suitable for public hall
or a warehouse. This property Is worth
$6,000; will be sold for $2,500.
For Sale Plat of ground near the
capitol, having thereon an adobe house
of five rooms; worth $1,000; will be sold
for $650.
adobe
For Rent A good four-roohouse in good neighborhood.
house in
For Rent A good
good location.
Call at Lankard's insurance office.

w

"

N

Y
ALBUQUERQUE.

five-roo- m

are located In the ratdtt of the Anolent
Celebrated Hot
THKSfi Dweller, twenty-fiv- eSpringe
mile weet of Taoi, and fifty mile north of
Ve, and about twelve mllee from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of ttagee run to the
Spring.. The temperature of then water. 1. from MO to 122 o . The ga.ee
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet, Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There I. now a eommodloui hotel for the oonrenlenee of invalid!
and tourlite. Theae water contain 1688.24 rralu. of alkaline aalta to the
rlcheit alkaline Hot Sprlun In the world. The effloaoy
gallon ; being-thof theae water ha been thoroughly teaied by the mlraeulou eure
to In the following dlaeaae: Paraly.la, Rheumatl.m, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Dl.ea.e of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affection., Scrofula, Catarrh, La Qrlppe, all Female Complaint., etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 02.10 per day. Bedueed
rate riven bv the month. Thi. reeort attractive at all aeaaon and I
open all winter. Putenger for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 HW
a. m. ana reaon uio uaneuie ai a p. m. tne tame aay. rare ror we round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 07. For further particular ddren

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

e

1

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente. Taos

County, New Mexico.

HENRY KRICK,
JACOB WELTMER,

BOLE AGENT FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
MINFKAL WAT R
.

.

H
YOU

NEED

Siaw

Books &

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Santa Fe
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not In Btock ordered at eastern

The trade (applied
from oun bottle
to
carload. Mail onleri
promptly tilled.

IlllPIIIUnn

lIllHIHk
HUttimiUI

Of course priceB, and subscriptions
do, all
you
perlodloals.
and want

It done by the best laundry in the terri
tory, ana mat is tne
--

Micro

e

w

FirstlationalBank

In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the ter

ritory of New Mexico, have hereto set
my hand and amxeu my seal oi oiuce,
at the City of Santa Fe, tho day and

ft

THE

n.

(For tho year ending December 31, 1900.)
Territory of New Mexico,
!
Office of Auditor of Public Ace,
Insurance Department. )
Santa Fe, N. M., March 33, 1900. -- It
is hereby certified that the Manhattan
Life Insurance Compan, a corporation
organized under the laws of tho stato of
Now York, whose principal ollice is lo
cated at New York, has complied with
all tho requirements of the laws of New
Mexico, so far as tho said laws are applicable to said Company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand jniiio

5 it

Santa Fe

ss

Sunny Slope Ranch
Has pure blood White Wyandotte eggs
for hatching; twenty choice hens mated
to prize cocks from Vermont and New
York; 81 for 13; can also furnish fat
squabs. Win. C. Atwood, Mgr., f. O,
Box 3d, Santa Fe, N. M.
Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mex
ican Printing Company's office. Sam
pies upon application.

.2

Curios.

Chimayo Indian Blankets
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

e

1
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

k.

SALESMAN WANTED.
Experienced
grocery clerk speaking English and
Spanish: address, giving qualifications
and references, box U7, Santa ip, JN. M.
"As It Was of Old." Everything
at the

Indian and

IN . .

DEALER

Plaza Concert.

Guadalupe St.
N.w

At the Palace: Floyd B. Wlison,
York; John Roper, Alamosa; E. C.
Chesebro, Bland; Charles T. West, Den
ver,

larThe

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
All work guaranteed

to (five aatlsfac
tlon. Leave orders at KERB'S BAR
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
we pay express charges.

3SQ. F.

JUKUOIS, Agt.

Proprletre.

Tixti Clan AVooommodationa.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Bay or Heal.
Uvery in Connection.

Ccrrlllo

.

New Mexico

J.MORALTER,
SflHTfl FE ART STDD10.

Merchant Tailor.
SPRING

SUMMER PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO ORDKR

FOR 1900

FIT 8UARAHTKKD

Cleaning and Repairing.
Eait Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work,
-

LAUNDRY
WORK
J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

W.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesreceived for days and roturn'g on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday mornlug.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundrv makes

Fftlace Hotel
MBS.
RjORKKN,

PERFECT

Fine Photos a Speciality.
We make all kind of photo
buttons. Kodak work neatly done.

Variety of Views on Hand.

C.G.KAADT.

a specialty of line laundry work

and its work Is first class In all particulars
PHONB 107

THE

EICII Dor$1.50
nav
IIOTEL.2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSHA,

Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week of
Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.

SOUTHEAST

COR. PLAZA

